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Lewis, Billy LawEverett EdgesWrestlers Win Two
In eason9s Openers

By BILL LEE
DTK Sports Writer

The Everett Rogahs pulled
themselves from the brink of de-

feat to score in the last 15 sec-

onds of the game and beat the
Law School Barristers 30-2- 5 in

the all-camp- us football semifin-
als.

The winning TD by Jim Hugen-schmk- it

came on the kickoff af-
ter the Law School had scored
to go ahead 25-2-4, with 30 sec-
onds left on the clock.

1L

Jackson Tops Receivers

The Rogah victory extended
their winning skein to ten games
without a defeat in the fantastic

them into theseason, and put
championship game to be played
against Phi Delta Theta today at

Brad Moore led Everett with
two touchdowns, wiiile John
Biddle, Bob Zendel, and Hugen-schmi- dt

added one apiece. Tom-

my Dail and Joe Kampf also
played outstanding games for the
victors.

The Barristers played without
the services of their regular sea-

son quarterback. Ray Farns, who

was ineligible for championship
play. Paul Harrell, Rich Vin-roo- t,

Mike Randall, and Sam
Simpson each scored once for
the grad champs.

The Women's Intramural Of

fice reports that table-tenni- s

will take place Tues-

day and Thursday nights, Decem-

ber 8 and 10 at 7:00 in Woollen
Gym. , ,

Winners of the volfeyDau iour--

By PETER GAMMONS
Ass't. Sports Editor

The UNC wrestlers got off to
a good start Wednesday night by
sweeping a doubleheader against
Pfeiffer and St. Andrews, 15-1- 4

and 21-1- 3 respectively.
Heroes of the Pfeiffer win were

Roger Oxford (167) and Bill John-
son (hw), whose pins brought
the Heels back from a int

deficit and gave them the 15-1- 4

victory.
Roy Hagerty (147) was the

other UNC winner in that match
while Elliot Dworin (177) fought
to a draw.

Pins by Bill Cook (147), Wayne
Verlenden (157) and Dworin
(wrestling in both matches be-
cause of a shortage at 177) high-
lighted the St. Andrews victory.
Tom Spencer (177) and Jim
Goodwin (137) won by decision.

Coach Sam Barnes said that "it"

is always good to win, although
we didn't look good. Unless
something happens between now
and Saturday we are going to
have real trouble with Virginia."

Barnes was surprised by the
manner in which Carolina won.
He had expected to roll up points
early in the lighter weights, then
try to hold on. However, exactly
the reverse happened.

"We kept fighting and never
gave up, and even the boys who
lost did their best. Their A-pl- us

effort couldn't have been bet-

ter."
"We may be better than we

looked since, however, we didn't
fight our match."

The Virginia match will be pre-
ceded by a freshman match
when Grover Wilhoyf s team will
get its first chance of the year.

RESULTS
UNC 15, Pfeiffer 14

wake Hurt By Graduation

SEE THE

HOLIDAY COLLECTION
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GREENSBORO CAP) Going
into the fifth game of the foot-
ball season, North Carolina
senior flankerback Ronnie Jack-
son had caught just nine passes
in his previous 15 games
carrying over through the en-
tire, 11-ga- me '63 campaign.

In his final six outings of the
season just completed. fb
swift little Tar Heel grabbed
31 passes lor 434 yards and four
touchdowns, in the process
capturing the Atlantic Coast
Conference pass receiving
championship.

Jackson's final total showed
34 catches for 512 yards and
five TDs, but his last six alone
would have given him the sea-
son pass-catchi- ng title in the
ACC.

Final ACC Service Bureau
figures show another flanV-pr-back- ,

John Pincavage of Vir-
ginia, in hottest pursuit of
Jackson, with 30 receptions.
Ends Rich Cameron of Wake
Forest and Jim Scott of Duke
tied for third with 29 each, but
another halfback, North Caro
Una's Ken Willard, was fifth with
24 as three of the first five

fx

Blazer,

Blazer

burning bright.

A perennial bright
light in the casual
world is the blazer,
here presented in the
finest of woolens, col-

oured with tigerish
zest, and fiercely tra-
ditional in cut.

TJown & Campud
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Wt - T , 0

123 Crawford (P) dec. Franu-siszi- n

(UNC); 130 Merrior (P)
dec. Furr (UNC); 137 Misen-heim-er

(P) dec. Simmons (UNO;
147 Hagerty (UNC) dec. Cordi

(P); 137 Hand (P) dec. Jacob-so-n

(UNC); 167 Oxford (UNC)
pinned Mauldin (P); 177 Dworin
(UNC) drew with McKenzie (P);
HW Johnson (UNO pinned Car-

penter (P).

UNC 21, St. Andrews 13

123 Ogle (St.A) pinned Saund-

ers (UNS); 130 Maxon( St.A)

pinned Rosefield (UNC); 137

Goodwin (UNC) dec. Hanse (St.

A); 147 Cook (UNC) pinned

Barry (St.A); 157 Verlenden
(UNC) pinned Armour (St.A);
167 Dworin (UNC) pinned Pisto-li- s

(St.A); 177 Spencer (UNC)
dec. Powell (St.A); HW Grier
(St. A) dec. Munday (UNC).

assistant Charlie Bryant 'now
frosh coach at N. C. State).
"We might use three guards
when we want to hold a lead.
And," laughs Bones, "I might
change the color of my socks.
I'm running out of those red
ones."

"Anderson will call and set
up the plays and Leonard will
be my court leader. I want to
give Leonard the freedom to
improvise and work one-on-o- nc

when he has the chance," con-
tinues balding Bones.

"This schedule is getting
more and more demanding. We
have three games in three days
in one stretch. I'm not sure
we can get to all of them, let
alone play them. By that third
game, we'll just be playing
stick-e- m up, keep-away- ."

Bones claims that he will try
to do better against out-of-leag- ue

opponents this year.
"We'll put out a little more,
makes the league look so much
better."

The team is happy that the
student body is already fired
from the football season. "That
will help us a lot as will the
pep band. It hasn't hurt Duke
any," Bones beams.

There is a definite air of con-
fidence among the team.
"That's a good thing," Bones
sums up, "but they've got a
lot of work to do on that de-
fense." When eight-ye- ar vet-
eran Bones McKinney recog-
nizes a problem, it is a cer-
tainty that there will be work,
for there is more to Bones and
his 16 basketball players than
red soX, fire, and brimstone.
There is perfection as anyore
who is around at ACC Tourna-
ment time knows.

THE IDEAL GIFT

UNC Musical Old Well
Antique Rubbed Wood

Plays
"HARK THE SOUND"
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FREE COMBO

Honored By
Publication

Carolina's fabulous twosome,
Billy Cunningham and Bobbv
Lewis, have come in for an-

other pre-seaso- n honor.
The January Sport maga-

zine selected Billy the Kid on
their third Ail-Ameri- can team,
and selected Lewis on their
first team.

The monthly magazine real-
izes that they may be slighting
Cunningham, an Ail-Americ- an

last year. They clarify their
choice somewhat by saying,
"Cunningham, a superior ball-
player for two years, merits
consideration for a first-tea- m

berth. But Sport places him on
the third team because it's un-
certain whether he will re-
cover fully from a broken
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CUNNINGHAM

rnkle sustained in August."
Then they add, "Billy stands

out immediately because of his
incredible jumping ability.
But there's more to the slim
kid from Brooklyn than mere
bounce. lie's a good shooter
and the type of driver who'll
hit off-balan- ce shots and give
you good second effort.

"Claire Bee, former Long
Island University coach, watch-
ed Cunningham against NYU
last season and then said, Cun-
ningham would be my number
cne pick for the pros right now.
He's a terror on offense and
he plays great defense. He can
rebound."

About Lewis, the publica-
tion says, "Lewis, a fine leaper
and fine playmaker, is an extra-
ordinary shooter."

Ian Morrison, the spohomore
guard who broke the Clemson
game open Tuesday night, was
also listed as one of the top
sophs in the nation.

PRE-CHRISTM-

SALE
We have a large selection of
fine quality traditional brands
REDUCED.

Select from all popular sizes
and fabrics.

ffarmttj

147 E. Franklin St.

"Clothiers of Distinction'
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Refreshments
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ACC

Basketball
(Fourth of a Series)

can make their own scoring op-

portunities.
There is no change in the

center position, but there will
be improvement. Watts' shoot-
ing is noticeably improved and
unbelievably better than his
gawky freshman days. At
guard, there should be no short-
age of accuracy. Leonard hit
at a .475 clip last season de-
spite a bad start and Ander-
son's precarious one-hand- ed

shot has steadied immeasur-
ably.

In the rebounding depart-
ment, the number two man in
the ACC returns in Watts. The
forwards must prove them-
selves, but all of them have
the size and ability. Leonard,
despite his 6-- 2 frame, is one
of the best rebounders in the
league.

No Major Changes

There will be no drastic
changes in the McKinney sys-
tem, despite the departure of

SQUARE DANCE

The Newcomers Square Dance
Group will hold its December
meeting on Saturday, Dec. 12,
from 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the Rol-
and Parker Lounge at Graham
Memorial. All faculty members
are invited. Mrs. English Bagby
gives instructions at each meet-
ing. Refreshments are served.

Imported

WOOL SCARFS

& SILK SQUARES

at

Dresses Shirts
i
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clioo.
nament were Pi Phi with Alder-

man taking second. The basket-

ball club will have its first meet-

ing Wednesday, December 9, at
4-0- 0

The women's fall swim meet
will be held Monday, Deccrnix
14, at S p.m.

Thirteen volleyball games were
plaved Wednesday over cn the
men's side. Kappa Sig beat Kap-

pa Psi II. H-1- 3, 11-- 11-- 7; Ever-

ett beat Parker II, 13-- -:

Lewis topped toe Everett Vik-

ings 11-- 1. 11-- 9; Joyncr beat Park-e- r

I. 10-1- 2, 9-- 7, 14-- 4; and the
Everett Kogalis whipped BVP,
14-- 2, 15-- 2.

Chi Psi beat Lambda Chi. 12--

10-- 3- Old West topped Grimes.
10-7- .' 16--7; Pi Kappa Phi edged

SE 4-- 8 10-- 3. 8-- 5; Gra'uim II

beat' Ehrin?haus D. 12-f- i. 10-- 0;

Everett Hagors won over Alex-

ander 59. 13-- 2, 10-- 3; Alexander's
Phac.Ires beat the Everett Paehy-Oc-rm- s

8-- 6. 12-- 6; Stacy uhinped
Cr;me. 15 9. 13-- 5; and Chi Pm

beat TEP, 15-- 4, 15-4- .

Skirts Sweaters
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FEATURES

Low-Distortio- n

FLEXAIR y Suspension

Precision SYNTOX-6- S

Magnetic Systems
Unitary Die-Ca- st

A!!oy Housings
Easy to Connect
Binding Posts
Carefully Designed
fcr Flat Response

3 NEW MODELS

LOUDSPEAKERS

MODEL DL-- 0

8 DUAL-CON- E

$19.30 S13.00
THE COMPLETE JENSEN LINF

Durham, N. C.

By RICHARD MILLS
Old Gold and Black
Wake Forest College

There are three pairs of
shoes sitting in the equipment
room that won't be filled this
year, but they might be needed
as the Wake Forest basketball
team begins its 1964-6- 5 season.

The Demon Deacons are with-
out the services of the former
wearers of those shoes, tri-cap-tai- ns,

Frank Christie, Butch
Ilassell, and Richard Carmi-cha- el

all of whom were start-
ers for the ACC runners-u- p of
Coach Horace "Bones" McKin-
ney.

There are six lettermen with
whom Bones can build this
year and eight sophomores as
well as two returning junior
non-letterme- n. The squad lists
six forwards, two centers, and
eight guards.

With four conference games
in the first six, there will be
little time for experimentation.
Coach McKinney has narrowed
his starting choices to six. He
will alternate sophomores Jim
Boshart and Jim Altengarten at
a forward spot, giving each
of them an opportunity to nail
the post down.

The other forward is Richard
Herring. The center is Ronny
Watts and the two guards are
Bob Leonard and John Ander-
son. Anderson, Watts, and Her-
ring are seniors.

No Prayers Neeedd

Coach McKinney, who is also
an ordained Baptist minister,
has been suspected of mixing
prayers with his plays on of-

fense. But there will be no
need for that this season if
speed has anything to do with
it. "We are faster than any
club I have had in a long time.
This will be a fast break team.
We will run, throw it around
a little, and shoot but fast."

Shooting is no problem ac-
cording to Bones, but his losses
were heavy in that department.'
In Christie, the team had a

s player who could drive, hook
from the pivot, and jump-sho- ot

with equal ability. Hassell had
the deadliest jump-sh- ot on the
team and a passing knack that
set up many scoring plays.
Carmichael was a hot and cold
player, but his "on" days won
many a ball game. Together,
the threesome accounted for
1091 points, well over half of
the total Deacon output.

Scoring this season will be
more evenly balanced. The for-
wards are stepping into start-
ing positions for the first time,
but both are excellent from the
outside. Herring has the moves
of a big man and can shoot
over anyone although he is only
6-- 5. Altengarten and Bashart
excelled as freshmen and both

places went to halfbacks.
Jackson made a clean sweep

of the receiving laurels. In ad-
dition to leading in number of
catches, he alco had the most
yardage gained on receptions
512, the most TD catches and
the best average gain per re-
ception, 15.1 yards.

Scott was second in TD
passes caught with four and
halfback Joe Carazo of Wake
Forest, with 22 receptions to
tie for the No. 6 spot, had the
second best average gain , per
reception, 13.7 yards to Scott's
13.4.

Brian Piccolo of Wake Forest
easily captured the rushing
championship with his record-smashin- g

1.044 yards in 10
games. Bo Hickey of Maryland
was second with 894 yards and
Ken Willard of North Carolina
third with 835. Hal Davis of
Clemson had the best rushing
average, 6.1 yards a try. He
finished fourth in tc-ta-l yard-
age with 533.

GIFT
SELECTION TIME
At Sharyn Lynn

O Blouses

O Skirts
O Bags

O Wash 'n Wear
Raincoats

O Sweaters
O Ballerina Type

Slippers

o Belts

O Kerchiefs
o Scarfs
o Gloves

O Sweatshirts
O Lingerie

O Sleepwear

And riiany other
Things to Choose
From. Select flow
While the Stocks
Are Still Complete.
MONOG RAMMING AVAILABLE

AT A SMALL CHARGE

Free Gift Wrapping

SHARYN LYfJH
135 E. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill
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THESE EXTRA-VALU- E

I I mmmm
For Those I'Jho

Couldn't Squeeze In

Last Time

To I'JinTONIGHT!
JENSEN

SERIES
Now, Jensen FLEXAIR suspension Is used for the first
time in a low-co- st loudspeaker series! Provides rock-botfo- m

bass of startling clarity and impact, even In
small enclosures. Rugged-desig- n, die-ca- st housings se-
curely align critical parts. Magnetic systems use famtfjs
SYNTOX-- 6 magnets, in structures designed for high
efficiency.

at
MODEL DL-22-0

'2- - COAXIAL
MODEL DL-12- 0

12' DUAL-CON- ETHE PATIO
Will So It Once

Again

Watch This Space

(For I'Jhen

coaxial. Com- - Similar to DL-22- 0 without Low-cos- t quality hi fi urlression HF unit with compression HF unit. 3 Economy with Jensen oralalance control 8 ohms, ohms; 40-15,0- cps; 20 ity. 8 ohms- - 50-- 1 s
25-16,0- cps. watts. cos ' 1S'UJJ

think of Christmas

think of. . . sweaters
OUR SELECTION INCLUDES

Cashmere
Camel Hair Alpaca
Lamhsvool Shetlands

PULLOVER AND CARDIGAN
STYLES IN AN ARRAY OF TIIE SMARTEST
COLORS PRICED FROM $10.95

FOR QUALITY AT PRICES THAT PLEASE

TIIE HUB of CHAPEL HILL

$29.75

COME IN . SEE AND HEARGreat Atmosphere
Wholesale Prices fo Everyone

ON ALL ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES AND EQUIP
3IENT INCLUDING ...
Hi-F- i, Stereo Components, Tubes, Antennae, IA.Systems, Microphones, Etc.

Open Fri. Night
TILL 9:00

506 E. Main St.
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